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clearing tho whole thing and replac-
ing with a new surface.

(To Be Continued)

Stupid men are never dissatisfied
with themsejves.

Good Roads Department
Conducted Especially for the Banner by Hon. P.

T. Colgrovc, President of the Michigan
Good Roads Association.

FARM AND'
ORCHARD

THE SUM SCHOOL

LBanjR0liT.1t
8ECUUED EXCLUSIVELY I1Y TUF

DANXETt FOR ITS 11 ANY
READERS

Kiven but that is no longer necessary
and wo should no be giving food that
is rich in the elements necessary for
cjrpr production.

Uy using tho proper system it is
possible to have the pullets laying
well early in the fall while summer
conditions are yet present to some
extent. This early start will have a
great deal to do with the results se-

cured during the winter months. We
have in mind a flock of 16 pullets that
during tho months of December and
January laid 600 eggs that sold at an
average price of 25 cents per dozen.
It probably cost no more than five
cents per dozen to profluco these eggs
and the profit was certainly great
enough to satisfy the most greedy.
This is surely proof that work with
pullets that insures their development
into winter layers is profitable. - The
work must be Degun, however, during
the early months of the year. ,

What's the Use?
"These public drinking cups are

dangerous?'.'
"1 tried carrying a private cup for

awhile, but it was no improvement."
"Why not?"
"I had to lend it to so manp peo-

ple" .

He Was All Enthusiasm '
There was a sudden rush of work

and tho foreman was short of

treatment for macadam ,road should
be one-thi- rd of a gallon per square
yard. Before this tar or asphalt is
applied, the road should be thorough-
ly cleaned and swept so that coarse
stones show on the surface. The tar
or asphalt which is used will adhere
to these stones rather than to a film
of dust or screenings. After about
one-thir- d gallon is put on the side of
the road it is well to sand it, not
the yellow sand on the side of the
road, not the white sugar sand, but
it should be pea gravel or stone chips
so that it won't- bunch or iron out
under traffic. Tha amount of pea
gravel or clean stone chips should be
about 15 or 20 pounds to the square
yard or surfaces. If more is used it
is rather a waste because it is soon
thrown off to the side. In general
practice I would advise twenty

reduced, as well as the gain per day
per steer. These are the results se-
cured in a recent test at the Missouri
agricultural experiment statsion in
which some steers were full fed while
others received much less feed.

The steers which received feed in-

sufficient for the greatest growth
were most affected by such ailments
as indigestion and pink eye, and their
sickness was more likely, to result in
death. In fact, among more than a
hundred steers in the experiments all
the losses except one were among the
low-fe-d animals. '

Steers fed for long periods, uch as
three years and a half, on feed in-

sufficient for the greatest growth, did
nQt seem to be able to digest their
feed and to make good gains when
later put on full feed. Even a steer
whoso growth was greatly retarded
for only one year never eqauled in
weight a steer of the same age which
had been full fed from birth, although
when put back on full feed he made
very profitable gains and developed
a very choice carcass of beef. These
results do not disagree with the com-
mon ogservation that thin steers of-
ten make the most profitable gains.
Such feeders have usually not been
starved so long or so steadily.

The most economical choice beef re-
sulted from the use of a feeder weigh-
ing about 750 popnds so fed as to
make a gain of 500 pounds. Such a
steer will probably not quite top the
market, but he should make the
greatest possible profit to the feeder
and furnish an economical carcass for
the butcher and housewife, and meat
of a quality to please the most exact-
ing. The carcasses show that of this
500-poun- d gain 38 per cent is watev,
49 per cent fat and 12 per cent pro-
tein. When similar steers were fat-
tened until they had gained another
500 pounds, or gone from 1,250 to
1,750 pounds, the carcasses were
much overdone and the second 500
pounds was 76 per cent fat, 18 per
cent watpr and 5 per cent protein.

pounds rather than fifteen, even ifse is wasted. This should be roll- -

In patching the bituminous-boun- d

macadam road, the whole top course
should bo cut out so as to give a
definite shoulder and the same kind of
material used for repair that was us-
ed originally. If tho surface is badly
bunched it is hard to repair it When
this is the case it resolves itself into

We'll Do Your Baking

and do it cheaper than you can do it too.
We have Salt Rising Bread on Wednesday's,
Raised Doughnuts Thursday's, Raisin Bread
Friday's, Cream Puffs and Other Pastries on
Saturday's.

Fall Spraying for Peach Leaf Curl
More than twenty years ago, it

was discovered that the leaf curl of
the peach could bo almost completely
controlled by spraying the trees
with certain fungicides. Spring ap-
plications gave good results but
were only effectual when made at
least three weeks before the buds
started. The weather at that time
is often unfavorable both for getting
upon the land, as well as for spray-
ing the trees, and peach growers
have suffered lalje losses because
they have not been able to spray the
trees at the proper time.

During the late fall, equally good
results can be obtained from spray-
ing for this disease and generally it
is easier to find time to do the work
then, than in the spring. . The prin-
cipal drawback is in the well-cared-f- or

orchards, the leaves often hold-
ing on very late and making it im-

possible to do a thorough job of
spraying. Where the leaves have
dropped, however, a fall application
will bo as efliectual as one made in
the spring and in sections where the
disease is very troublesome, it will
bo worth while to spray the trees in
the fall and repeat the application in
the spring in order to insure a thor-
ough Job. The same material may be
used in the fall as for spring appli-
cations, t :

While lime-sulph-ur solution at the
rate of one part to eight parts of
water may bo applied where the San
Jose scalo is present, if the scale has
not appeared in the orchard fully as
good results can be obtained in con-

trolling leaf curl by using two
pounds of copper sulphate in one
hundred gallons of water; and even
at the present price of copper sul-

phate, this will not be found a very
expensive spray.

Whether the spraying is done in
the fall or spring, too great pains
cannot be taken to cover and soak
every leaf with the spray as those
which are not treated in this man-
ner will still be subject to attack.

L. R. TAFT,
State Inspector of Nurseries and

Orchards.

Stallion Needs Exercise
Allowing a stallion to become ab-

normally fat through constant con-
finement in a stall is poor practice.
He should be exercised daily, asserts
David Gray, assistant in animal-husbandr-

in the Kansas State Agricul-
tural college. The best exercise for
a stallion is real hard work in har-
ness. He is a willing worker, and if
properly handled is as docile as any

ther horse. The. draft stallion at
the agricultural college is worked on
the ensilage wagon every day. Some-
times stallions can be worked togeth-
er with' good results. When a stal-
lion cannot be worked in the harness
he should be taken out on the road
each day and exercised.

The stallion should be fed a good,
nutritious ration --oats, bran, and-- a
little oil meal with some alfalfa and
timothy is good. Alfalfa fed to horses
should bo more mature than that
given to cattle, and it should be con-
sidered as a concentrate rather than a
roughage. An occasional run on a
grass pasture is beneficial to the
health of the stallion. Care should
bo taken that the fences are strong,
for if a stallion once breaks through
he is likely to try it again.

Let Pigs Eat Before Weaning
Wait until the young pigs arc at

least eight weeks old and have
begun to eat before you wean

them, is the advice of Ray Gatewood,
instructor in animal husbandry in the
Kansas State Agricultural college.
The only time the pigs should be left
with the sow for a longer period Is

When animals for show purposes arc
wanted. Even this should not be done
at the expense of the sow.

Market Steers Under Two Years
Steers that are full fed from birth

should not bo held beyond 20 or 22
months of age, because there is a de-

cided falling off in the rate of gain.
After this ago the carcasses arc over-
done, there is an undue waste of ex-

cess fat and the gain in weight in
proportion to feed consumed is much

CITY BAKERY
PHONE 177

Think off
sV

Grand Hapids, rjicli.

When you want flowers for
any purpose

Largest and best equipped floral establishment
in Western Michigan

Store on corner of Monroe and Division Ave.
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YOU
Should
TT'S different from
I others because more care.

Is taken In the maklncr
and the materials used are of
higher grade.

Blade Silk
StovevPolishi
Makes a brilliant, silky polish that does I
doi ruo on or oust on, an J tha shiae lastsfour times as long as ordinary stove
polish.' Used on sample stores and sold
by hardware and grocery dealers.

All wSMk tea trial. Uneitoa youreook utove,
your pnrtor ittn or your gum rantr. K youdon't find it tha fct stv Mlbk you ever
utrd, your dralcr in utborixi to rvfurul your
BKmey. I mint on Mark bilk Stov l'olih.

Made In liquid or pasta one Qsality.
I Black Silk Stove Polish Works '

S ter line, CHoois
I TJiM Black Silk JUr.Dryla- - trmt tinl on

grab, reiriirtra,tve-pip- r I'reventa ruattntr.IJm BUck mnm m.im rttUlH lor iilvw nikIor brass. II t bas do equal for dm on MtomoLUt.
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Road Maintenance
(Continued from Last Week)

Macadam is a little harder to put
In shape and a little harder to keep
in .shape when it has a heavy traffic
and when it shows slight ruts. You
cannot sprinkle on a little stone and
go away and leave it In fact with
n monnrtom ao1 4Vn innnii Yirltori

all is told, is quite a scientific pro--J
position. I here are times or. year,
when a rut is deep, when stone from
one to one and one-ha- lf inches tamp-
ed in, covered with screenings and
brushed in carefully will bond down
under traffic. Ordinarily, however,
the best results are obtained by us-

ing the roller, filling the ruts and
giving the roads the same kind of
treatment exactly as in the original
construction. If the road shows
signs of raveling in the spring which
is particularly true of crushed cobble
stone, it should be rolled. . Water will J

pentr'ate macadam somewhat in win- -
ter. If it is an open winter the frost
action will have a tendency to loosen
the bonding and the sharp shoes of
the horses will tend to pick up tho
road. This can be best handled by
rolling as early in the spring as pos-
sible.

Surface treatment for macadam
roads may be divided into two
classes, i. e., one for cobble stone and
one for the lime stone. In the case
of cobble stone road, owing to the
tendency of picking up, some kind of
treatment is necessary in order to
Erevent the raveling. One of the

I have seen used has
been a clay-grave- l. Care must be
used, however, with regard to the
clay. A gravel-san- d mixture maybe
used. It can be a fine sand and gravel
provided the clay does not exceed 25
per cent of the entire mass. This
should be spread one-ha- lf to three-quarte- rs'

of an inch deep, preferably
one-hal- f. For general practice in
spreading on, however, most of tho
clay-grav- el should be spread in the
center and allowed to spread out over
the wheel track. This was first used
in this county of Calhoun out south-ca- st

of Marshall in Eckford township.
The question came up as to how
best to hold the stone in place so
they experimented with sand-cla- y

and it gave very good .results. Of
course it has to be applied every year
as the motor traffic and rain sweeps
it away.

Then, as to the treatment of the
water-boun- d limestone road, there
are tars and asphalts. Youcan spoil
a road with these if you don't give it
the proper kind of treatment. There
are some good tars and good asphalts
on the market, and there are aslo
some other products that are sold
under the name of road oils that are
no good, because instead of having
a binding property they have a sort
of lubricating property which is just
the opposite from that which we de-
sire to obtain. We want something
that will bond that will be adhesive.
Troubles do not end there, however,
even with our best tars and asphalts.
If our road is not in proper condition
to receive them, there will be more
or less trouble. First of all be sure
that the road is in good condition.

j Let U3 now consider what this condi-- I
tion is:

I First, have a good water-boun- d ma
cadam roau 10 start witn. iou can-
not bond your limestone down with a
lot of dust and clay and then give it
a surface treatment with the expecta-
tion that it will give first-clas- s ser-
vice. That is the first thing. Then
let it season as long as you can with-
out destroying the road. If it can go
through one winter or even it can
stand for two years all the better,
then your road becomes thoroughly
set and all becomes nearer like one
solid stone the longer it stands. The
best surface treated limestone maca-
dam road I have seen is north of
llenton Harbor. This particular road
is four or five years old and has been
used as a water-boun- d macadam w ith-
out any treatment. It was treated
two years ago and has the best sur-
face treatment I have seen anywhere.
You almost have to dig into it to dis-
cover that it i3 not asphalt.

The amount of tar and asphalt to be
used is important. Ordinarily the
limit as to the amount of surface

Says a Glass of Hot
Water Every Morn-

ing Before Break-
fast Will Tak Off

Fat If You Get
More Fresh Air

Ke Moderate in Your Diet and Kctluce
Your Weight with Tassco

Lack of fresh air weakens the
power of tho blood, the

liver becomes sluggish, fat accumu-
lates and tho action of many of the
viyl organs aro hindered thereby.
Tho heart action becomes weak, work
is an effort and tho beauty of the
figure is destroyed.

Fat put on by indoor life is un-

healthy and if nature is not assisted
in throwing it off by increasing the
oxygen- - carrying power of the blood,
a serious case of obesity may result.

When you feel that you aro getting
too stout, take tho matter in hand at
once. Don't wait until your figure has
become a joke and your health ruined
through carrying around a burden of
unsightly and unhealty fat.

Spend as much time as you possibly
can in the open air; breathe deeply,
and get from any druggist a box of
tassco, take a glass of hot water ev-

ery morning before breakfast then
take tassco after each meal and at
bedtime.

Weigh yourself every few days and
keep up the teratmcnt until you are
down to normal. Tassco la absolutely
harmless, is pleasant to take, helps
the digestion and is designed to in-

crease tho oxygen-carryin- g power of
the blood.

Even a few days' treatment should
show a noticeable reduction in weight
There is nothing better for obesity.
adv. '

ACCORDING TO THE

INTERNATIONAL SERIES

Text of the Lesson, Acts xxvi, 24-3- 2.

Memory Verses, 28, 29 Golden

Text, AcU xxvi, 19 Commentary
.Prepared by Iter. D. M. Stearns.

With the klug and queen and , all
their pompous retinue and the chief
captains and principal men of the city
(xx w 23), this was probably one of
Paul's greatest opportunities to tell to
earth's great ones the wondrous story
of redeeming grace. Festus, having
had 'Paul brought In, before this great
gathering, said to the king and all
present that, although the Jews were
demanding his life, be had not been
able to llud that he had committed
anything worthy of death, but that
having appealed Jo Caesar, he was go-

ing to '.send him to Rome, though he
could not .signify any crime that he had
been guilty of, but he' hoped that after
Agrlppa had hoard him and examined
him he inllit have something definite
to write '

v,

The king, having' given Paul permls
slon to sped I; for himself he began by
saying that he was happy to be per-
mitted to state his case before the
king because ho knew him to bo ex-

pert In all customs and questions
among the Jews. IIo therefore asked
to be heard patiently (verses
With a word concerning his early life
at Jerusalem and his being brought up
a Pharisee anif well known to all the
Jews, he said that the accusation
against him was that he had become a

follower of Jesus, risen from the dcatf
and coming again to restore the king-
dom to Israel, according to all the
promises made by Cod through the
prophets to the fathers (verses 4--

We hope to consider or refer to some
of these later In this lesson. lie then
confessed thnt. like the Jews who were
now persecuting him, he had himself
been also a persecutor of the followers
of Jesus of Nazareth, under the au
thority of the chief priests and a very
cruel one, even going to distant cities
to arrest them (verses Then he
told of his experience on the way to
Damascus and of his commission from
the risen and ascended Christ and of
his subsequent obedience to this com
mission up to that day (verses 12 'JT.)

We may te sure that such hn assem
blagc never heard such a testimony be
fore, and we can only hope that some
of those who heard lieeamo followers
of Jesus as Pan prayed that they
might (vere 'J'J). Festus certainly
heard more about the "One Jesus"
(xxv, 10) than he knew before, but he
had no use for such talk and told Paul
that he' was mad and beside himself
(verse 21). It was not pleasant to be
told so publicly, but this also was fel
lowshlp with the Lord Jesus, for they
said of Him. "He hath a devil and I

mad; why 'hear ye Illm?" (John x.

20.) Long ago It was said of the son-
ants of the Lord. "The prophet Is a

fool :V he spiritual man Is mad" (Ibw
lx. 7). and tno wisdom of this World Is
still of the same mind.

It is possible that some In the assem
bly thought Paul to be more sane than
Festus, and It looks ns If the king was
Inclined to that opinion (verse '.'. The
revised version rends. "Willi Put little
persuasion thou would'st fain make
me a Christian." and Paul's heart went
out to Cod in great (!:-- . i:e. that not
only Aprlpps, but who beard him
speak, might become 'hristians. or. ns
he put It. "almost :n:d aboether such
as I am, except, these bunds" (verse
20). The king and governor and others
having gone aside to consult, their de-

cision was that Paul had done nothing
worthy of death or of bonds, and that
if he had not appealed unto Caesar he
mfolit have been set at liberty (verses
:;o-n2- ). Put with such fanatical Jews
about, who were determined to kill
him, liberty would probably have
meant death to him, and we know
from the Lord's nisht message that It
was In the plan for 1:1 m to go to Rome.

Coing back In our lesson to Paul's
account of hi commission by the Lord
Jesus, at the time of his conversion,
which Is a little more full here than
In the other two records, note the as-

surance of deliverance from the people
and from the gentiles (verses Id, 17).
and compare Jer. 1, 8, 19; Isa., xlill, 2.
Then in lesson verse IS. how full
and clear and 'simple his Instruction,
showing that nil unsaved people are In
darkness and under tho power of Sa-

tan, but that by the gospel they may
obtain light and deliverance, tho for-

giveness of sins and an eternal inheri-
tance, the only condition bolng that
they repent and turn to Cod and then
provo the reality of their repentance
by their works (verse 20). Jot that
God needs any works of ours to prove
to IHm our sincerity, for IIo reads the
heart, but good works prove to men
tho reality of our faith in Christ (Tit
III, S). Paul declared that by tho help
of Cod he had continued to teach tho
death and resurrection of Christ that
Tie might be a light to Jews and gen-
tiles, as Moses and the prophets had
testified (verses 22, 23).

Concerning the sufferings and glory
of Christ, of which all the prophets
spake, according to I. ret L 11 see
Gen. 1IL 15, 21, 21? Ex. ill. Lev. xvL Ts.
xxlL Isa. 1111 and others concerning
Christ as tho hope of Israel, and the
restoration and salvation of all Israel
see Jer. xtIL 13; xxlll, t-- 3; xxxL 31-3-

xxxlL 41; xxxlil, 14-1- 23-2- Ezek.
xxxtIL 21-2- Dan. lx, 2l-2- 7; MIc. vli.
19. 20; Zp!l ilL 14-2- jZach. IL 10-1-3;

via, 22, ; xir, o, 13,
iXTU.CS.
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Says Drink Water
IfYou Wish to Grow

Fat and Plump
THIN MEN AND WOMEN

Do You Want to Get Fat and Strong?

The trouble "with most thin folks
who wish to gain weight is that they
insist on drugging their stomach or
stuffing it with greasy foods, rubbing
on useless "flesh creams," or follow-

ing some foolish physical culture
stunt, while the real cause of thinness
goes untouched. You cannot get fat
until your digestive tract properly as-

similates the food you eat. Drink a
glass of cold water four or five times
a day and take the following prepara-
tion known to reliable druggists al-

most everywhere, which seemingly
embodies the missing elements need-
ed by tho digestive organs to help
them convert food into rich, fat-lad- en

blood. This preparation is called
tonoline, and much remarkable testi-
mony is given as to its successful use
in flesh building. Tonoline which
comes in the form of a small non-injurio- us

tablet, taken at meals and
mixed with the digesting food, tends
to prepare fat, flesh and muscle
building elements so that the blood
can readily accept and carry them to
the starved portion of the body. You
can readily picture the. transforma-
tion that additional and previously
lacking flesh making material should
bring your cheeks, tilling out hollows
about you neck, shoulders and bust
disappearing, and your taking on
from 15 to 30 pounds of solid healthy
flesh. Tonoline is harmless, inexpen-
sive," efficient. All druggists have it
and are authorized to refund your
money if weight increase is not ob-

tained as per the guarantee found in
each large package.

Caution: Tonoline is recommended
only as1 a flesh builder and while ex-

cellent results in cases of nervous in-

digestion, etc., have been .reported,
care should be taken about using it
unless a gain in weight is desired.
adv.

Belding Market
Quotations

Butter fat is still gaining in price,
while hogs, both live and dressed, are
down 1 cent since last week, Beans
have raised to $5 from $4.75 last
week. Potaeocs remain at $1.00.

Corrected Tuesday, October 17, 19 1G

PRODUCE
Butter fat
Butter 30

Eggs CO

MEATS
Beef, live
Beef, dressed 11-1- 2

Veal Calves, live 9-- 0

Hogs, per cwt t..8
Hogs, dressed 10 2 -- 11

Sheep, livo .5
Lambs, live 7Vfc-- 8

POULTRY
Chicken, live 13
Chickens, dressed 16

GRAIN
Oats 45
Wheat' No.' 1,' white .7.7.7.7.7.'. 1.45
Wheat No. 2, red ..1.45
Ryo r.1.15
Cloverseed 8.00

HAY AND STRAW
Timothy, baled 10.00
Straw, rye, baled 6.00

FEEDS RETAIL
Bran .1.50
Middlings 1.80
Scratch Feed, (no grit) 2.30
Corn and Oat Chop ..1.90
Corn Meal 1.90
Beans .. $5.00
Potatoes 1.00

IF YOU ONLY KNEW
that you could have those old bad-

ly decayed roots and teeth out
without torture you would not
delay any longer. Ask your fam-
ily physician what it mean to
your general health to keep a
mouth filled with old roots
discharging pus more or less. We
will take them out for you so
easily without sleep-produci-

drugs you will have no fear. Wo
have many patients from western
Michigan sent by those who know.
We make full sets of teeth with-
out plat covering roof of mouth,
which aro a great success and can
give best of references. Call and
see us. C. D. Owens, Inc., Dentists.
Dr. J. A. Jarris, Dr. P. C. Jtrvis,
106 Monro opposite HcrpoUheia-er'- s.

Open IIonday, : Tuesday,
Thursday, Saturday evenir.-- j. Can-da-y

10 to 1. Both phones. dv.

And The Successful Way to Advertise Them

POULTRY
CONSULTING DEPARTMENT

)( 3G

Early Chickens for Winter-Layer- s

Records show that the first year of
a pullet's laying is the period when
she returns the greatest per cent of
profit upon her keep. From this it is
easy to see that the poultryman who
succeeds in bringing his pullets to the
laying stage as early in life as pos-
sible is the one who will get the best
results. Early chicks and the proper
care in bringing them up are things
necessary to secure this.

An incubator is very useful in this
sort of work, as the first chiAs
should be hatched out not later than
February 15 and it is not usual to
have many broody hens at that sea-
son of the year. Some object to such
early chicks, claiming that they are
too hard to rear in the extremely cold
weather of that season but, if proper
quarters are provided, we think that
better results are obtained than from
the ones hatched during the change-
able weather of the later months.
Chicks that arc hatched after the first
of May can never be developed into
early layers.

Early chicks and good quarters are
not all that is necessary to secure
early laying pullets, however. A prop-
erly ba!ancet ration .villi a systematic
plan of feeding are other re jiurc-ment- s.

Hegin the feeding with
nourishing ration that will promote
development of frame and growth
rather than the putting on of fat.
where the chicks are mdc over-fa- t
the time of their reaching maturity
is likely to be greatly ieinyed.

If the pullets have been properly
fed and cared for by the time that
they are seven months of age some of
them should begin laying and within
a few weeks the flock should be pro-
ducing enough eggs to pay their daily
keep. By this time their 'rations
should have undergone a radical
change. Previously a ration that aim-
ed --at development of the body was

croup to the ncrvoui mother who fears
this terror of childhood.

Why worry, why dread the Approach
of nightfall, when a few timely doses of
Foley's Honey and Tar will ward oft
the approach of croup and clear the
throat of choking phlegm.

It stops the gasping strangling fight
for breath and allows peaceful brcathin4
and quiet sleep. Do not think this too
good to be true, but get a bottle of
Foley's Honey and Tar Compound
and it will give you confidence to face
nightfall without the fear til croup.
Mrs. , Ben Meyerink, Clymcr, N. Y.
says: "Our little girl would surely
have had croup but Foley's Honey and
Tar stopped it at once." 25c, 50c and
$1.00 sizes. Every user U a friend.

of
000

Here's Na Good Night-Ca- p

For Croupy Children

Experience has demonstrated that a' successful auc-
tion sale depends largely upon two essentials: (1)
Thorough Advertising; (2) A competent auctioneer.
This community has some very capable auctioneers, so
that need can be easily supplied.

The BANNER, which covers the entire field and
reaches nine out of every ten homes, furnishes the med-
ium through which an. auction may be thoroughly adver-
tised in every district adjacent to Belding. So complete-
ly docs the BANNER do its work of giving publicity to an
auction sale that many of the best sales have been con-
ducted without a single bill being posted. People have
come to expect, that a sale that is to be held in this vicinity
will surely be announced in this paper; and if they arc
interested they save the BANNER for reference, which
could not be done with an auction bill.

The cost of the service is far less in the BANNER
way of handling sales, because it saves practically all the
time formerly used in putting up bills. And counting
four readers for each copy, over8500pcoplehaveachance
to see the adv. in the BANNER where only a few hundred
would see the bills, which would be soon destroyed by
the wind and rain.

Furthermore, past experience has shown that the
best buyers at an auction sale are those who come from a
distance, attracted because they have read about it in the
BANNER, and came because they' were interested in buy-
ing some article or articles listed in the advertisement.
These people would never have heard of the auction if
advertised in the old way with just auction bills, or if
advertised in a paper that covered only a part of the terri-
tory.

The BANNER has advertised over 100 auction sales
in the past eight years, and was never in better position
to give satisfactory service than now.

The BANNER way of advertising auction sales is a
demonstrated success.

Foley's Honey and lar Mas-tcr- s

Croup Quickly and
Clears the Throat of

Choking Phlccm.

More dreaded than an alarm of fire

by night it the hoarse brassy cough of

"Oh, but tbftt Foley's Honey nJ Tr
wonderful thine for croup. Tbaxik

I!vco I had it on hand."

JTTHIS BANK, with capital and surplus
i! S7.500.000 and rcsourccsof over $60.000.
is in a position to render especially valuable
service to financial institutions, corporations
and individuals to whom a Detroit connection
is desirable.
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